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The Mistress of the White House Forty

Years Ago and the One of To-

Dav Meet at Nashville

Mrs James K Polk Has Many Ques-

tions
¬

to Ask President Cleveland
in Regard to Washington

Distinguished Temneoaeeana Crowd About
the Chief Blagstrate and Bis Be-

cepilon la rciot Cordial

AN INFORMAL RECEPTION
Nashville Tenn Oct 17 President

ind Mrs Cleveland last afternoon paid
their respects to Mrs Polk the widow of
President Polk At the request of the
visitors the affair was made as informal
as possible it being designed merely as-

an interchange of courtesy between the
lady of the White House of forty years
ago and the lady of today There were
present by invitation of Mrs Polk Gov-
ernor

¬

Taylor Senator Bate exGovernor
James D Porter Major J W Thomas
and several other gentlemen of proml-
nence Large crowds of people sur-
rounded

¬

the stately Polk mansion The
visitors were received at the-

o jr by Governor Taylor and
conducted to the spacious parlors
where stood Mrs Polk awaiting them
Governor Taylor made the presentations
After an interchange of greeting the
President said I have looked forward
to this vi9it with the most pleasant an-
ticipation

¬

Tne President devoted him-
self

¬

almost constantly during their brle-
lstayto Mrs xolk He expressed fear
that the crowds of Monday might be an-

noying
¬

to her No It pleases me re-

plied the courtly dame to see my peo-
ple

¬

tender such an ovation to President
Cleveland Then sbe turned her con-
versation

¬

to the White House and Wash-
ington

¬

The lady was an interested ques-
tioner

¬

and the President a willing in-

formant
¬

Mrs Cleveland was the oijes-
of marked attention from all tae
gentlemen present One of those present
was an old Irishman a gentleman of
wealth and culture who was introduced
by Governor Porter Mrs Cleveland t x-

prt seed her delight at making the ac-

quaintance
¬

of a friend of Governor Porter
The gentlemans eyes twinkled as he
looked at her a moment Madam
paid he there is but one remark I wisi-
to make You are prettier than your
picture Mrs Polk then invited the
party to refreshments at which each
guest was served with a glass of sherry
seventyfive years old

After visiting tbe tomb of President
Polk in the adjoining grounds the vis-

itors
¬

returned to Bellemeade farm the
residence of General Johnson

nashvillks reception
Nashville Iknn Oct 17 Nashville

has the appearance of a city m the throes
of an excitli g national convention The
streets are crowded as they never were
before and decorated from cellar to crest
in the richest conceivable manner Mam-

moth
¬

pictures span tbe thoroughfares or
cover tbe fronts of the prominent build-
ings

¬

and banners nominating the guest
of the day for the second term are as
thick as blackberries When the Presi-
dents tram arrived at the fair grounds
on the outskirts of he city Governor
Taylor and his staff mounted and uni-

formed
¬

with a corps of marshals were in
attendance as a guard of honor to the
President The guests were placed in
carriages driven within the fair grounds
enclosure and to the Club house
where the members of the committees
and the others connected with tbe recep
Hon ceremonials were presented co the
President

At 9 oclock the procession formed and
the march to the city began The route
lay through tbe grounds of the Vander-
bilt university The pupils were drawn
up in front of the bnildiDg As the Pres-
idents

¬

carnage came up they received
him with cheers in acknowledgement of
which he raised his hat and bowed The
principal streets of the city were
traversed the populace of all grades and
conditions being out upon the sidewalks
When the Maxwell house was reached
Mrs Cleveland and her escort allghtPd-
aod entered the hotel where she held a
reception The President and the pro-

cession
¬

made their way to the capitol
where the welcoming formalities took
place Governor Taylor received him
in the name of the state and people The
Governors speech was a brief earnest
expression of hospitalities These ex-
pressions

¬

and that of Hon A P Colier
editor of the Nashville American em-
bodied

¬

an eloquent tribute to the charic-
ter of the President

At the conclusion of speechmaking
the President held a public reception at
the capitol Several thousandpassed
through in line but when the time came
to depart many thousand were still press-
ing

¬

forward to be disappointed During
this time Mrs Cleveland was1 receiving
the ladies at the Maxwell House
Promptly at 12 oclock the train puUed
out for Chattanooga amid the shouts of
thousands and the waiving of handker-
chiefs

¬

In numberSji Nenthusiasm and
good humor the crowd exceeded any that
was ever seen in Nashville before

Saving the Xavryerft
The first thing we do let kill all the

lawyers This j JJ r a bloodthirsty
proposition which we gQdiwby offering
to cursjthis worthy clas iofteple MoBt-

of them <in commk wlth agarly all
others of sedentary habitiftuirom tiHtin-
jurious efflfols of dyspepsjr indigestion
pile loss cappetite andBther ailments
caud by constipateiPbit of the
Dod1 Dr Places Pieasa VPargative

degree
Jiealth

DANGER OP TROUBLE

Bailey and Barry ot the Executive Com-

mittee
¬

K oC i Asked to Resign
Minneapolis Minn Oct 18 The

trouble over the inharmonious executive
board of the Knights of Labor in the gen-

eral
¬

assembly was settled at least tempo ¬

rarily last night by a vote of the assembly
leaving the offices as they are It is
pretty well understood however that
this is coupled with a demand for the
resignations ot Barry and Bailey of the
board and unless the compliance is
prompt there is danger of trouble W-

H Bailey made a long speech in defense
othis position charging various mem
l> ers of the-
irregularities

with
a

board with sundry
John Hayes was
appropriating funds
socialist Powderly

FOET WORTH TEXAS FEIDAY OCTOBER 21 1887

had made an alliance with the Church of
Rome and Litchman had suppressed im-
portant

¬

papers These gentlemen an-
swered

¬

all the charges satisfactorily and
Litchman brought in evidence that Bailey
and Barry had employed one Donely a
stenographer in the general office as a-

py end that he had been sending Bailey
important papers since the convention
opened The commrttee appointed to
confer with the committee of the Na-

tionalr Farmers Alliance reported
resolutions favoring the maintenance
by both fdrganii5ations of committees
at Washington to look after the legisla-
tion

¬

these committees to work In coop-
eration

¬

andfii case either organisation
failed to appoint and maintain such a
committee> tiie other to support the ac-

tion
¬

of the committee already in the field
There is now a hope among the dele-

gates
¬

that the convention will adjourn on
Wednesday Many invitations for next
year have been received but Indianapolis
is likely to lead in favor with a possi-
bility

¬

of Boston being selected

PANHANDLE EVICTIONS

Hie Actual 8ettlers Will Fight for Shete
Bights to tho End

Special Correspondence of the Gazette
Mobeetie Tex Oct 15 Mr Byrd

one of the Collingsworth settlers who
have been ordered to abandon their homes
by tne Kicking Chair Ranch Company
was in Mobeetie today He stated that
the time given the settlers to leave by the
manager of tne company has about ex-

pired
¬

buttthafcnone of them have any In-

tention
¬

of leaVlng They will only go out
at the extremity of the law Mr
Byrd states that when the manager
notified himta leave he said that if the
order was not obeyed he Byrd would
be putto heavy expense Ingoing to Aus-

tin
¬

to dtfend acriminal prBsecution Mr
Drew the manager also said Ydu fel-

lows think this land is going to be class-
ed

¬

as agricultural but theres wher < you
are mistaken The settlers have
received no reply to their ap-

peal
¬

to Gov rnor Ross Hit
probable course is a matter of much spec-
ulation

¬

and concern as it will have muca
weight upon the adjustments of trou les
between the pasture interests and set-

tlers
¬

It is reported that an old gentleman In
this county a settler on school land
whose roundaries are threatened by the
resurveys now being made in this countiy-
by the railroads got out hU shotgun and
swore the surveyors shouldnt come Oj
his land His old corners are still recog-
nized

¬

as valid

SAFE TO SAT

Lamar Will Go on ihe Bench and Don
M uicktnson Be Invited Into

the Cabinet

Also That Muldrow Will Jast Fill Ex Sec-

retary
¬

Porters Shoes Some Specula-
tions

¬

on the Future

Cincinnati Enquirer
Washington Oct 1G The resump-

tion
¬

of business by the Supreme court of-

tbe UnitedStates with one seat vacant
renews speculation as to who will oe ap-

pointed
¬

successor toJustice Woods No-

body
¬

however seems to get far away
from the proposition that the calling and
election of Secretary Lamar to the bench
are next to sure It is not probable that
the President desires to officially name

x
any body for the place until about the
time Congress assembles that there will
be but a short lapse between nomination
and confirmation or rejection He would
be especially averse to appointing Mr
Lamar now is he is engaged on his an-

nual report as Secretaryof the Interior
By the time Congress meets there will be-

a slack season in the Jnterlor Department
and the time will be a good one for
change

Who will succeed Lamar as Secretary is
the next question in legitimate line

ExGovernor Pattisun of Pennsylvania
now a member of the Pacific Railroad
Commission has had complimentary
mention in that connection but prooably
nobody is in real earnest about him Don
M Dickinson of Michigan has also been
entered probably without his authority
He is a very wealthy man and it is not
likely that he would want to be b ithered
with a cabinet poMtion which if properly
administered requires great application

The most serious probability is that
Hon Henry L Muldrow of Mississippi
present First Assistant Secretary will be
promoted to the Secretaryship Indeed
among the knowing ones his promotion
is regarded as quite as probable as that
of Lamar It is one of the things in the
circumambient atmosphere There is a
most substantial reason too for the ele ¬

vation of Mr Muldrow It would be in
the line of precedent established by the
promotion of Assistant Secretary Pair
child to Mr Mannings p ace With all
due deference to Mr Pairchild there
seems to be quite as much
if not more reason for put-
ting

¬

Mr Muldrow forward He-

Is an excellent officer thoronehly
practical in his knowledge of the affairs
of the department and a good Democrat
Circumstances have frequently thrown
him to the front and in the appointment
of Mr Muldrow tbe President may feel
absolutely sure that he has taken a man
of demonstrated fitness for the position

Heaven forbid that this should be
looked upon as a vice to Mr Cleveland
That might be fatal to Mr Muldrows
case This dispatch folio ws the probable
line of e President and does not lead
him It is only fair to say though that
in appointing Mr Muldrow Mr Cleveland
would please a great many people who
have official and social relations with the
Assistant Secretary

Frisco Surreys
Mr W S Calla way returned within

the week from the Frisco work in the
Territory and left the party all in good
spirits and good humor with one another
and tbe conntry The Burgees party work ¬

ing east from Mobeetie and the Otis
patty west from Fort Reno have joined
lines and shown a good and feasible route
cifear through Tindeach party is now well
onrlhe wayrevising its line as it rpturns-
to its stardeg place Mobeetie Ttx
Panhandle

w a

Sale orHJatorlcPapera
WORTHINGTON MiNnI Oct 19 Mrs

Charles Bulles of this place today sold to-

G H Treadwell cammander of the
Grand Army of the Republic the original
ordinance of secession papers > df the
state of Virginia The consideration was

1000

Too well known to nee
tisements Dr Sages
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rrh Remedy

DIFF1E1

Attorny General Garland and Secre-

tary

¬

of State Bayard Split on the

fishery Question

Eajard WIN Submit the Question to the
President and if Not Sustained

Will Besjgn His Office

General Edgerton Takes Issue Wltlj Mr-
OQerly on His Illinois Olvll SexTletj

Reform Letter Texas Pensions

THE VIRGINIA DE3T QUESTION
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 19 Among the
lawyers who have watched the proceed-
ings

¬

in the Virginia habeas c rpus cases
the impression seems lo prevail that the
Supreme court will sustain Judge Bond
The cases Involving the Virginia debt
question which came before the court
were decided by a vote of five to four
Since then one of the judges has dledand third time that bids have been opened as
that would leave the courtupon the same
question a tie four to four The idea is
that if the four judges who sustained the
Virginia debt laws against the bond-
holders

¬

had stood togetner the conclusion
of the court would have been to
defer hearing the pending case until after
the appointment of the 9th of Julie to
avoid a tie But one or more of the
former minority may have changed his
views or at least have decided to sustain
Jndge Bond and hence the fixing the
hearing in November before the vacancy
in the bench can be filled Had the con-
ference

¬

the Judges indicated a tie the
natural conclusion is that the hearing
would have been postponed until after
the filling of the vacancy as to fix it
sooner with a known tie existing would
eventuate in going over the whole case
again

TROUBLE IN THE CABINET

There is another report current of a
disagreement in the cabinet that may
lead to one more resignation The trou-
ble

¬
as stated is between Mr Garland and

Mr Bayard aqd grows out of the seal
flsbery question Tbe seizure of the Can-
adian

¬

vecsels in Alaskan waters made by
the Treasury Department were according
to the laws on toe statute books Mr-
Batard as Is known holds that the claim
of jurisdiction overthe Alaskan waters
beyond the three mile limit is not tena-
ble

¬
When the case came be-

fore
¬

the United States court
at Sitka it became the duty
of the AttorneyGeneral ihrough his off-
icials

¬

to secure the enforcement of the
law as he found it and thus to defend the
action of the Treasury Department It-
is stated that tbe briefs In the cases pre-
pared

¬

by the dtptrtment argue strongly
the side of the question opposed by Mr-
Bayard and thereby place him in an awk-
ward

¬

position in disputing the similar
claim of Canada to jurisdiction beyond
the three mile limit in Canadian waters
Mr Bayard if is said will lay the matter
before the President on his return and
will resign if he is not sustained in his
position

COMMISSIONER EDGARTON TALKS
Civil Service Commissioner Edgarton

has returned and was at his desk today
He was visited by your reporter who at
once brought up the subject of Commis-
sioner

¬

Oberlys recent letter to the Illi-
nois

¬

Democratic Association I do not
believe in an extreme or strained con-
struction

¬

of the civil service lavrJ said
Mr Edgarton referring to the Obefly letr-
ter Ihe law will accomplish its full
purpose without irritating tne public
mind by an extreme construction Teese
state organizations have as much right to
resist as they ever had There is
nothing in the law to prohibit it-

A man is not deprived of the privilege of-

ciMzenship because he assumes public
office and I think tne idea that a man
should abandon his residence in-

a state his citizenship when
he take3 office in Washington is
preposterous Why If the law Is to be
construed in this extreme manner it will
array the public against it Tbe legisla-
tive

¬

power is aoove us all and if the
law Is to be applied so-

as to deprive a man of everv right of citi-
zenship

¬

because he takes office the dang-
er

¬

is that a demand will be made upon
the legislative power to wine it out
There is no necessity for anything of the
sort The law is all right and It only
nee Is to be construed in acccordance
with common sense and practical expe¬
rience

YELLOW FEVER
Washington Oct 19 A telegram

was received at the Marine Hospital
bureau this afternoon from Deputy Col-
lector

¬

Spencer at Tampa saying the out-
look

¬

was better and tnat although there
are rumors of new cases they have not
been confirmed One death occurred
yesterday Owing to reported scarcity
of nurses at Tampa six acclimated nurses
at Savannah have been engaged by the
Marine Hospital bureau and furnished
with free transportation to Tampa

SHOCKING AT THE DOOR

Four Territories Want to Join the Union
Virginia Democrats Confident Their
State will GlY a Dmocrntic Majority

Alt ASKED FOR FLORIDA
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Oct 17 A request was
received by the Secretary of the Treasury
today from the Governor of Florida ask-
ing

¬

aid in suppressing tne yellow fever
epidemic at Tampi SurgeonGeneral
Hamilton has been Instruced accordingly
to do what is proper As no suitable
building for a hospital could be secured
at Tampa Dr Hamilton has authorized
the erection of a plain plank building not
to cost more than 5000

WILL SEEK ADMISSION
Delegate Foote of Montana who is at

present in Washington says that there
will be a hard fight made by four terri-
tories

¬

this winter ior admission is states
of the Union Montana Dakota New
Mexico and Washington Territory
will all present their claims
and press them vigorously He thinks
that the result will be the passage of a
general enabling act applying to them all
He does not believe however that the
prf pjsition to divide Dakota will meet
with the approval of the House Even
an overwhelming majority in favor of a
division at the Novemoer election in that
territory would not he says influence
Congress to agree to the division He
says the agricultural populatiOnof Mon-
tana

¬

has greatly increased during the
past year

VIRGINIAS POLITICS
There was quite a group of prominent

Virginians in thelobbv of the Metropoli-
tan

¬

this morninggaU thera interested
in oneway oYn t ft4 e habeas cor

dus cases now pending in the United
States Supreme court There were ex
Congressmen Barbour and Tuckpr Colo-
nel

¬

Gordon and Mr Meredith
counsel in the habeas corpus
cases AttorneyGeneral Ayers and
Mr McCabe two of the prisoners
under Judge Bounds order and others
Your correspondent endeavored to get
some facts and opinions as to the politi-
cal

¬

contest in Virginia but the habeas
corpus cases seemed to have possession
of the minds of the gentleman In a
Teamed way the group express the opin-
ion

¬

that the Democrats will carry the
state thhtthey count confidently upon a
Democratic majority in the next legisla-
ture

¬

but it may not be a very large ma-
jority

¬

As to the political feeling in the
southwest portion of the state it Ismore
favorable to the Democrats than it was
several months ago but there is stil a
good deal of dissatisfaction and there
will probablv be Democratic losstnere

BIDS FOR WORK ACT WACO
Special to the Gazett-

eWasaington Oct 17 Bids were again
opened here today by the Supervising
Architect of the Treasury for material
and labor for plumbing for the federal
building at Waco Tex This makes the

the Supervising Architect had refuged
them each time as the bids received were
higher than the estimate called for The
bids here today were as follows May
Wainswright Galveston ofl>r fou bidB
which are 84618 2931 2739 and 3905-
Maninr Co N w Oneans three bids

2490 S2330 and 2910 P Navey Chi-
cago

¬
84737 Paul Shean Gilveston

bios 3750 2300 83150 and 3230
TEXAS TENSIONS

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Oct 17 The following

Texas pensions were issued today
Lizzie widow of Thomas McDermott
San Antonio Mexican war T J Barton
Reagan William R Newland Waxa-
bachie William A J Jenkm Delhi
John Wells Sherman Jjhn S Pettv
Bryan S Mills Jacob Greag San Saba
Ben J Foy Kosse Oliver H P Bodine
Sin Augustine

YELLOW FEVER
Washington Oct 17 SurgeonGen-

eral
¬

Hamilton has received a telegram
from Deputy Collector Spencer at Tampa
Fia saying there has been three new
cases of fever but no death since last
report He says it is raimng and that the
weather Is bad

THE LATESf ATTEMPT

How Five Sasfced Ken Attempt to Tafee
Possession of au I and 3 K

Train Near Austin

They Are Balked In Their Drsperato Work
by the Fireman Who a I arms the Pas

seiigera on the Train

Special to the Gazette
Palestine Tex Oct 15 A bold but

unsnectssf ul attempt was made by two
men to rob the northbound passenger
train due in Palestine at 11A5 last night
The attempt was made yesterday evenlog
about sundown one mile this side of
Spring the first station north of Hous-
ton

¬
on the International and Great

Northern The facta are as follows as
reported here this morning by the engi-
neer

¬
of the train Mr William Converse

and his fireman Mr George Lyne botn
citizens of Palestine Just as the pas-
senger

¬

train was pulling out of the yard
at Spring Engineer Converse saw a man
with a mask on his face and a 45caliber-
sixshooter in his hand come out from
behind a lumber pile and make for tbe en-

gine
¬

which he leaped simultaneously
covering the engineer who made a grab
for the pistol and at the same time asked

What do you want Tne robber cried
None of that and commanded nira to

throw up his hands Tne engineer then
asked the party if he wanted him to stop
the train Tne fellow said Ill tell you
when to stop Stop at the oig cut The
engineer and fireman up to this time be-

lieved
¬

the man to be a lunatic but at this
juncture another p ° rty with a mask on
and a Winchester rifle crawled over the
tender and got on the engine A little
before this the flremanwho was on another
portion of the train had jumped
off and ran to the express car and
alarmed the whole train It is
supposed that tais action brought
the stcond robber from his hiding place
sooner than he intended to appear
When he got on the engine he was in a
heat of passion and saiu to his partner

This is hell What did you let that fire-
man

¬

get off the train for He has alarmed
all the others now D it you have
ruined everything and we will have to
give up the job By this time the train
had Btopped at the cut and Fireman
Lyne having succeeded in borrowing a
pistol from a Hebrew traveling man ran
back towards the engine When the rob-
bers

¬

saw him coming they jumped
from the engine and ran into the
woods One of them fired
two shots into the ground
It is believed this was a signal to con-
federates

¬

as several horses were seen
hitched in the woods near by The only
description that can be given of the
parlies is that one was a small man and
the other larger and tall Their faces
were completely hidden and the first one
who boarded the engine was in his shirr
sleeves

Besides other moneys on the train th
express car contained 32000 It is be-
lieved

¬

that the robbers learned of this
large amount on the tram from Houston
througn confederates It is believed
there were as many as five in the gang as
Fireman Lyne counted rive horses hitched
in the brush and had he not given the
alarm when he did the robbers would have
made a rich haul

Shoot the Bustle
Eochester Post Express

What sensible women should do is to
abolish the bustle The recent develop-
ment

¬

of this absurdity is as ungraceful as
the enormous spread of noops some
twenty years ago What would women
think of a man with ihs sort of bird-
cage

¬

stuck under his coattails And
yet the challenge to public attention
would be no bolder than that which the
bustle makes and tbe hump would be-
jaatas pretty that whicn every fash
lovably dressed woman carries behind
her Tho subject is one of which we have
no immediate knowledge but some say
the bustle is in favor because it makes
the waist look small and others because
it affords a basis for graceful drapery
When of moderate dimensions it may
have answered both purposes but in its
present state it xiakes an ordinary waist
look ridiculous and instead of being an
aid in draping dress it has become a
thing for which dresses have to be mod-
eled

¬

Shoauhs bustle
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TEXAS TOMS BRIDE

A Florida 6Irl Staled at Poker y
Busted Gambler Two Thon

sand Dollars

a

Against a Wltfo The Notorious Thomza
Gomes This Way Honeymooning With

His Winning

San Francisco Examiner
Tesas Tom is paying this end of the

country a brief visit He says he is on
his way around the conntry on nerve not
an unusual way for him to travel by the
way Ee has been afloat for himself
since he was five years old and in the
sixteen years that have elapsed since he
attained that age Tom has posed as a pre-
cocious

¬

soag and dance xld jockey gam ¬

bler and general jobber For a long while
he was a leading rider and trainer with
Lorillard on tne famous Rancocas farm
and the prominent eastern tracks Then
the Lady of the Lake was doped a cloud
was cast on the lad Lorillard discharged
him and the cloud nas been gathering in
darkness ever since Job after job was
charged against Tom and now he is bar-
red

¬

from twothirds cf thetracks in the
country He has been into everything of-

a sporting nature since the turf declined
him and has been fairly successful What-
ever

¬

may be the depth of his unscrupu-
lousness he does not lack1 the nerve he
talks of traveling on and when that same
nerve has carried him successfully
through a financial plot he is good to
sports out of luck and brokendown
friends of former days

Thomas P Redmond is his baptismal
name but Texas Tom has been his appel-
lation

¬

for so long that it is doubtful if a
tithe of the turfmen who know him and
have written columns about him are
aware of the name left him by his father
Barelv twentyone years of age he has
lived through more than most rounders-
of fifty not a very good life perhaps
but certainly a most memorable and
txciting one Consider ble of his
eventful history was published on the
occasion of his prior visit to San Fran-
cisco

¬

something over a year ago and
only one of the latest and strangest
phases of it furnishes an excuse for de-
voting

¬

fresh space to him
Tom promenades Market street every

evening with a very beautiful woman
apparently a year or two younger than
himself whom he addresses as Say She
is on a par with him in height is a bru-
nette

¬

after the Creole type voluptuous to
perfection and decorated with a pair of-

paralvzing brown eyes of saucerlike pro-
portions

¬

She wears diamonds and looks
happy and interested in Tom

Tom sports a light summer suit a light
gray plug hat and on parade appears
proud of the attention attracted by his
companion

As they passed through the blaze of the
electric light In front of the Examiner
business office two or three evenings
since a member of the staff was engaged
In conversation with a northwest sport-
ing

¬

man who remarked that the young
couple were on a bridal tour growing
out of a poker game

Youhave often read he continued
of a woman being won both in the tales

of the knights of old and in latterday
times Texas Tom literally won that girl
you just saw him withbut withoataword-
oj courtship In plain words he won
her at poker after one of the longest and
hottest sessions I ever saw over a round-
table

Pressed for the story the speaker told
it the only romance in Redmonds life

About three years ago a slick short
card gambler named William Townsend
took a professional tour through the
south In a Florida hamlet he encoun-
tered

¬
a beautiful girl of sixteen who ac-

cepted
¬

his flash for genuine and married
nim against the will of her parents well
todo and respectable people Townsend
showered jewelry and rich raiment on
his child bride but she could not descend
to his level at first and the coolness that
arose between them soon after the hasty
marriage was rapidly widening into a
breach leading to separation when Texas
encountered them in St Paul Minn a
little over two months ago He roomed
in the same house and alte a few chance
meetings Tom and Townsends wife
found themselves in love with each other

Eight weeks ago last Monday afternoon
Texas Townsend and four others sat
down in Redmonds room to play poker
The game was small at first 25cents ante
but the stakes rapidly swelled to figures
that made it exceedingly interesting
Hour after hour wore away and length-
ened

¬

into a plurality of days and Texas
won considerable money One player
after another dropped out physically or
financially exhausted others dropped In
and dropped out until finally at tbe end
of three days only Texas and Townsend
remained This pair ate and drank be¬
tween thetdeals played standing up and
did everything but sleep

After the second day the game began
to be a sort of a show and hundreds
flocked In to watch the players and cal
cuiate how long nature could stand the
strain

In tbree days Townsend had lost 4000
all his available cash but he begged for a
short grace which Texas granted

It was midnight Texas stole an hours
nap on the table while Townsend made
a hurried trip to his rooms His wife
was asleep and it was an easy matter to
carry off her jewelry mostly diamonds
and aggregating in value about 1200

While she slept on unconscious of her
loss Townsend returned woke up his
opponent and asked for an allowance on
the gems Texas sleepily advanced 1000
and play was resumed

It was purely a scientific game each
man being too clever for the other to dare
attempt any work

All the next day the play continued in
the presence of a crowd attracted by its
protraction Fortune seemed to smile
on Townsend for awhile but the tide
turned toward noon and at tbe end of the
fourth day of the sitting Texas bad him
cleaned out

Is that enough he asked quietly
gathering up his winnings

No it isnt sullenly returned the de-
feated

¬

gambler
All right what have you got to bet
You seem stuck on that woman of

mine whatilyou bet against her was
the astounding proposition advanced by says have
the financially wreaked garaoler the
fever for play burning at an uncontrolla-
ble

¬

heat in his veins
Even Tom was daz d but only forr a

minute
Make it freezjjout said Tom and

Ill go you the diamonds and 1000 and
throw in my glzl to boot

The offer fjbb accepted A valuation of
50 each was placed on the chips aggre-

gation
¬

ovar 4000 they wera then csre-
fnlly divided into two piles and itT was
agreedlht each snould aste and that all
limit should be removed

How da I fcuow Ill get the girl if I
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win her asked Texas as the cards were
shout to be dealt

Better ask her growled Townsend
I only play my claim on her against

your money Youll have to look to her
for possession

A note was hurriedly written to Mrs
Townaend outlining ths proposition and
asking her sanction

Tel the gentleman ran the answer
she gave the messenger that I should
be pleased to be separated from Mr
TownsencJ but that Mr Kedmoni can
only claim the slakes by going through
he marriage ceremony

Jndge Iannagin an inJuential poli-
tician

¬
was present and after a hurried

consultation Townsend made a written
admission of ground for a divorce on
which Flannagan 3skl he could procures
separation in a very ehort time

Tne announcement with ar> enga e-

ment ring and Texas Toms compliments
was sent back 2o Mrs Townsend who
returnetJ tbe following note

Thomas Redmond lender such condi-
tions

¬
I hope and pray you will win

Ray Towncsnd
The game is made gentlemen said

Tom with as much of a smile as loss of
sleep would permit to circulate on hrs
haggard face deal thecards

Townsend dealt thecals and theaovel
game commenced

Texas captured the flf sfe ante chipsand
three more with it on tbree deuces
against tens up-

Shes mine he cried I always
win when I rake the first pot

Townsend broke out with a torrent of
oaths and the pair came nearly to blows
only the intervention of the bystanders
causing the game to go on

The prospective widower played a hard
game He was wary and careful and
again he won for a time but again luck
turned against him and his costly chips
melted into the hands of the prospective
groom With the turn of the tide Town
Bend lost his nerve and in the double
ante and freezeout Texas coolness and
bluff told heavily The fiftydollar bits
of ivory traveled across the table one by
one and seldom came back

In fourteen iours Townsend called for
a sight for his last 50 and showed down
three kings before the draw

Texas had aces up
The remaining monarch failed to leave

the deck but a third ace traveled into
Texas hand-

Townsend staggered to his room and
roughly ordered bis wife to get out r-

I hope Ill be happier with him than r
have been with you retorted the human
stake as she obeyed

But the defeated gamblerheardhernot-
He was asleep

Texas only waited to introduce his
winning to Flannagan and hrjunct that
gentleman to hurry up the divorce before
he also went to sleep By the time his
long slumber was over the divorce suit
was well under way Fortyeight hours
after the final hand was played the twain
were made one flesh by a justice of the
peace

A few bottles were cracked with Inti-
mate

¬

friends and the next day the bridal
tour was commenced in a westerly >di-
Tection

Townsend went to the station to see
them off and the tears rolled down his
cheeks like rain at the parting Mrs
Redmond paid no heed to his misery but
rather laid on the lash In punishment for
the indignity put on her

Texas only laughed
Ill see you agais Texas threaten-

ingly
¬

remarked the bankrupt
I dont care a whether ypndcor

not was the bridegrooms nonchalant
answer Id advise you not to unless
you learn how to play poker or be more
of a man In the meantime

A good many do-
In Omaha the pair stopped to cele-

brate
¬

concluded the sport who told
the reporter the story and theyve been
celebrating so much that Iguess TomS
wlnnings are tolerably scarce at present
all but the woman hes got her yet if the
cash has melted

Redmond was approached by a reporter
for confirmation of the story and he
frankly admitted the truth of the main
features of the story but would not go
into details Nor would he say whether
he was likely to regret having
not
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Not Much Damage Dona os far as SJaown
Special to the Gazett-

eGalveston Tex Oct 18 Quite a
heavy gale from the northeast isblowing
this morning At 11 oclock tie wind
registered thirtytwo miles hour and
Is increasing in velocity Rain has been
falling since daybreak The signal ob-

server
¬

received the following bulletin
from Washington at 10 oclock Hoist
storm signs northeast for cyclone in the
gulf southeast of GalveBton also hoist
for Corpus Christi

Tonignt the wind was blowing only
twentyfive miles per hour The track off
the temporary railway leadingto the gov-

ernment
¬

jetty work was covered by high
water in the bay but no serious damage
has resulted to either the trask or the un-

finished
¬

jetties The railway tracks lead-
ing

¬

out of the city are intact but no iate
trains will cross the bridges until day-

light
¬

If the signal office Washington
was correct in locating a cyclone in the
gulf southeast from Galveston then
only the mere edge of the cyclone reached
nere and the full force of the storm
probably expendel against the coast
south of Galveston probably near In-

dlanola No reports have been received
from the lawer coast Telegraphic com-
munication

¬

in fll directions Is greatyim-
peded by tho storm The wires to St
Louis went down

SA3 A TOKIO A3AKCEI8T5

Special to tbe Gazette aCiSan An i onto Tex Oct 18 j
Theodore Kunsmann the labor tgttfcASV
says there is a well organized club of an-

archists
¬

in San Antonio asthere is in all
theleading cities of the TfttedStates
Mir Kv nzmann claims to xuake this state-
ment

¬

authoritatively though he disclaims
memo ership or connection of any kind
with it and thinks that sympathy exists
in al labor societies In the anarchist

I can se The anarchists here however ha
never done aaytning te

rn ake themselves conspicuous contenting
t nem3elves with holding regular meetings

Tnein order to keep up the organization
main bodies Mr Sunzmann statss ar
mainly Germans and oiher foreigners
who have been in America so short a

have comas >

imbued with the genius of tha gov M-

edor thereernment or its institutions though j
are a few Americana to tho w f
who attend all tha meetings o xo-

llowersot Herr Most 1 U understood
that some demonstrate agabast the exe-
cution

¬

of tbe convicted n c2

Chicago will sooi ba sa3 oj we cmo
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